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4834-2403-3582.1 -1- COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

STEPHEN J. ERIGERO (SBN 121616)
ROPERS, MAJESKI, KOHN & BENTLEY
445 S. Figueroa St., Suite 3000
Los Angeles, California 90071
Telephone: (213) 312-2000
Facsimile: (213) 312-2001
Email: stephen.erigero@rmkb.com
Attorneys for Plaintiff METROPOLITAN PROPERTY 
AND CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

METROPOLITAN PROPERTY 
AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Plaintiff,

v.

SARAH MARIE HEDLUND, 
SCOTT MAGNUSON, DANIEL SAH, 

     Defendants

Case No.  

COMPLAINT FOR
DECLARATORY RELIEF   

Plaintiff METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 

COMPANY alleges as follows: 

PARTIES

1. Plaintiff METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND CASUALTY 

INSURANCE COMPANY (“Met P&C”) is, and at all times herein mentioned was, 

an insurance company authorized to do and doing business in the State of 

California.

2. Met P&C is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of 

Rhode Island with its principal place of business in Rhode Island.  Met P&C’s high 

level officers that direct, control, and coordinate its activities are in Rhode Island.
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 2 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

3. Met P&C is informed and believes that Defendant DANIEL SAH 

(“SAH”) is an individual who resides in California. SAH is one of the named 

insured for the vehicle responsible for the collision giving rise to the underlying 

action.

4. Met P&C is informed and believes that Defendant SARAH MARIE 

HEDLUND (“HEDLUND”) is an individual who resides in California who was 

insured as a permissive user at the time of her vehicle accident. Met P&C is also 

informed and believes that HEDLUND was in a relationship with SAH on the date 

of loss.

5. Met P&C is informed and believes that Defendant SCOTT 

MAGNUSON (“MAGNUSON”) is an individual who resides in California. 

MAGNUSON is the claimant and plaintiff in the underlying action against 

HEDLUND and SAH giving rise to this declaratory relief action.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

6. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 

1332(a)(1) because the amount in controversy exceeds $75,000 and this action is 

between citizens of different states.  The policy limits at issue combined with the 

potential defense costs at issue exceed $75,000.  

7. Further, this Court has, and should exercise, discretion to award a 

declaratory judgment pursuant to Rule 57 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

and Title 28 U.S.C. § 2201.

8. Venue is proper in the Eastern District of California pursuant to 28 

U.S.C. §§ 1391(b)(1) and 1391(b)(2) because defendants reside in this district or 

because the events giving rise to the claims occurred in this district.

THE INSURANCE POLICY

9. Met P&C issued a 6010 Auto Policy number 40856-3594, effective 

May 1, 2012 through November 1, 2012, to Jane Sur, Michael Sur, and SAH (“the 

Policy”).  The Policy provides the following liability policy limits:
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 3 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

Liability Limits:

$250,000/$500,000 Bodily Injury per person/occurrence

$100,000 Property Damage

$250,000/$500,000 Uninsured bodily injury per person/per 

occurrence

No coverage Uninsured property damage

Medical payment Limits:

$10,000 Medical payments

Personal Injury Protection Coverage

No PIP Coverage

Physical Damage Limits:

$250 Collision deductible

$100 Comprehensive deductible

No Coverage/No Coverage Rental Coverage per day/per 

occurrence

THE ACCIDENT

10. On or about September 21, 2012, an automobile collision occurred 

between a 2010 Toyota Corolla driven by HEDLUND and owned by Jane Sur, 

Michael Sur, and SAH on one hand, and a 2002 Hyundai Sonata owned and driven 

by Renee Elena Lowe. 

11. During this collision, SCOTT MAGNUSON was in the front 

passenger seat of the car driven by Lowe and sustained serious injuries. After an 

investigation, it was determined that HEDLUND was 100 percent at fault for the 

collision for failure to yield at a red light. 

CLAIM HANDLING

12. In an undated letter, which was faxed, mailed, and determined to have 

been received by Met P&C on October 5, 2012, MAGNUSON wrote to Met P&C’s 

claims department. Defendants characterize Mr. MAGNUSON’s letter as outlining 
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 4 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

the following: the nature and extent of his injuries, the duration of his 

hospitalization, the reasons he wanted to ascertain the available Policy limits within 

15 days, and advised that if he did not receive this information he would not settle 

his claim for the available insurance and would ask to have all his losses paid in 

full.  Met P&C disputes Defendants’ characterization of the letter. A copy of this 

letter, and the fax receipt confirmation, are attached as Exhibit 1.

13. On October 15, 2012, Met P&C claims adjuster Danielle Schiller 

responded to MAGNUSON’s letter. She notified him that due to California’s 

Insurance Privacy Protection Act (Section 791.13), Met P&C was unable to 

disclose its policy limits. The letter further noted that upon receipt of a signed 

disclosure form from the insured that Met P&C will comply with MAGNUSON’s 

request. A copy of this letter is attached as Exhibit 2.

14. On October 15, 2012, Met P&C sent a letter addressed to SAH

advising that a request to disclose the policy limits may be received, and attached a 

Disclosure of Policy Limits consent form. Met P&C sent another letter on October 

19, 2012 addressed to Jane Sur and SAH requesting permission to disclose policy 

limits for Renee Lowe’s claim. Copies of the October 15, 2012 letter and the 

October 19, 2012 letter with enclosures are attached as Exhibits 3 and 4, 

respectively.

15. On November 2, 2012, Met P&C received signed permission to 

convey the amount of its policy limits to the third party claimant. A copy of the 

Disclosure of Policy Limits consent form is attached as Exhibit 5. 

16. On November 6, 2012, after counsel for MAGNUSON had been 

retained, MAGNUSON’s counsel sent a letter to Met P&C advising that Met P&C 

failed to timely disclose the Policy limits and that MAGNUSON would be seeking 

full compensation without regard to the policy limits. Met P&C responded the next 

day disclosing the liability limits of the Policy. Copies of these letters, respectively, 

are attached as Exhibits 6 and 7.
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 5 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

17. On November 29, 2012, MAGNUSON filed suit against HEDLUND

and SAH in Superior Court of California, County of Placer, in a suit entitled Scott 

Magnuson v. Sarah Marie Hedlund, Daniel Sah Kwanyoung, and DOES 1 through 

10, inclusive, case number SCV0032169 (the “Underlying Action”). A copy of the 

complaint is attached as Exhibit 8.

18. On December 28, 2012, counsel for MAGNUSON, Catia Saraiva 

(“Saraiva”), sent a letter to counsel for SAH and HEDLUND relating to the 

Underlying Action. In this letter, counsel for MAGNUSON stated that because of 

Met P&C’s delay in responding to MAGNUSON’s request to Met P&C to furnish 

its policy limits information given the severity and extent of his injuries, 

MAGNUSON was forced to hire counsel, and the “lid” on the Policy was off. 

Saraiva requested that Met P&C forward all correspondence it had to counter the 

notion that the lid was off.  On January 28, 2013, Met P&C responded by disputing 

Saraiva’s contention.  Copies of these letters are attached as Exhibits 9 and 10.

19. On February 4, 2013, Saraiva sent another letter to Met P&C 

requesting that Met P&C disclose information demonstrating that it acted in good 

faith with respect to its handling of the claim.  Met P&C responded on February 27 

with a letter enclosing all correspondences relating to Met P&C’s response to 

MAGNUSON’s demand to Met P&C to furnish its policy limits information. 

Copies of these letters are attached as Exhibits 11 and 12.

20. On March 6, 2013, Met P&C received a settlement demand in the 

amount of $545,000.  As this was above the $250,000 limit for the Policy, Met 

P&C wrote HEDLUND and SAH notifying them of the settlement demand and 

advising them that they may wish to employ personal counsel to protect their 

interests over and above the policy limits.  A copy of this letter is attached as 

Exhibit 13.  

/ / /

/ / /
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 6 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

21. On October 28, 2015, Met P&C, HEDLUND, SAH, and 

MAGNUSON agreed to a non-collusive stipulated judgment in favor of 

MAGNUSON and against HEDLUND in the Underlying Action in the amount of 

$5,000,000.

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

(Declaratory Relief – Policy Limits)

22. Met P&C hereby repeats and re-alleges each and every allegation 

contained in Paragraphs 1 through 21 as though set forth herein in full.

23. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201, this Court may declare the rights and 

obligations of the parties under the Policy on the grounds that an actual controversy 

exists within the meaning of 28 U.S.C. §2201.

24. An actual and real controversy now exists herein between Met P&C

and Defendants concerning the extent of insurance coverage under the Policy for 

the claims asserted against HEDLUND and SAH.  Met P&C contends that its duty 

to indemnify under the Policy is limited to the policy limits and that the “lid” was 

not taken off the policy.  

25. Met P&C is informed and believes that Defendants contend that the 

“lid” on the limits of the Policy has been removed and Met P&C is obligated to 

satisfy the judgment in excess of limits. Met P&C contends it is not liable for the 

excess judgment because, among other reasons, the demand for disclosure of policy 

liability limits information contained an arbitrary and unreasonable deadline, 

MAGNUSON’s demand for disclosure of the policy limits was made less than two 

weeks after the accident and did not provide medical records or other 

documentation verifying that the value of the claim exceeded the policy limits, Met 

P&C was unable to comply with the deadline due to California’s Insurance Privacy 

Protection Act (Section 791.13), Met P&C never refused to request the insured for 

permission to disclose the policy limits nor does it have a corporate policy 

prohibiting such a request or disclosure, Met P&C promptly furnished its liability 
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 7 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

limits upon receiving permission from its insureds, Met P&C was never presented 

with a policy limits settlement demand, MAGNUSON was never willing to settle 

for policy limits, and Met P&C was not the proximate cause of the failure to settle. 

26. Defendants contend that the MAGNUSON letter, Exhibit 1, advised 

Plaintiff of the underlying claimant’s (Mr. MAGNUSON’s) willingness to settle for 

an amount not to exceed Defendant’s unknown policy limits provided that said 

limits were conveyed to claimant within the time frame noted in claimant’s letter, 

and that in furtherance of Plaintiff’s obligation to attempt to effectuate a settlement 

within Defendant’s policy limits, Plaintiff was required to fully advise Defendants 

of the content and terms of claimant’s letter, but failed to do so.  Notably, 

Defendants contend that Plaintiff failed to advise Defendants of the time limits 

nature of the demand as well as of claimant’s intentions to go to judgment to 

recover all of his damages in the event of non-compliance.  Additionally, 

Defendants contend that Plaintiff failed to advise Defendants of the reality that the 

claim could likely never be settled without Plaintiff revealing the limits and that 

said information was required to be disclosed, upon request, in the event claimant 

filed a lawsuit.  Additionally, Defendants contend that Plaintiff should have treated 

this request with urgency, and at a minimum, requested of claimant an extension of 

time to respond to claimant’s request for the limits, but it failed to do so.  All of this 

is alleged to have constituted a breach of good faith and fair dealing by Plaintiff.  

Therefore, Met P&C and Defendants seek a determination of its rights and duties 

under the Policy, and Met P&C seeks a judgment in its favor that its duty to 

indemnify HEDLUND and SAH is limited to the enumerated policy limits.

27. A justiciable controversy exists between the parties, including but not 

necessarily limited to, the following:  Whether Met P&C’s duty to indemnify 

HEDLUND and SAH in the Underlying Action is limited to the enumerated policy 

limits within the Policy.

/ / /
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4834-2403-3582.1 - 8 - COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY RELIEF

28. Accordingly, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2201, Met P&C seeks a 

declaration from the Court that its duty to indemnify HEDLUND and SAH in the 

Underlying Action is limited to the enumerated policy limits within the Policy.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff METROPOLITAN PROPERTY AND 

CASUALTY INSURANCE COMPANY prays for judgment against Defendants as 

follows:

1. For a declaration that Met P&C’s duty to defend and indemnify 

HEDLUND and SAH against the claim under the Policy pursuant to the express 

terms and conditions of the Policy is limited to payment of the limits provided in 

the Policy;

2. For a declaration that Met P&C is the prevailing party in this action.

3. For costs of suit incurred herein;

4. For such further and other relief as the Court deems just and proper.

DATED:  February 18, 2016 ROPERS, MAJESKI, KOHN & 
BENTLEY

By:/s/ Stephen J. Erigero
STEPHEN J. ERIGERO
Attorneys for Plaintiff
METROPOLITAN PROPERTY 
AND CASUALTY INSURANCE 
COMPANY
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/o 

Metropolitan Direct lnsuranc~ 

Attention: Claims Department 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC .Z8241 

Re~ Car Accident September Z1, 2012 

Dear Claims Department: 

On September 21st 20121 1 was seriousJy injured in accjdent caused by Sarah Marie Hedlund who has insurance 
with Metropolitan Direct. rm attaching copy of the cover page of the traffic collision report which lists you as 
the insurance company, policy number 4085635940. I was front seat passenger, seatbelt on

1 
in car driven by 

Renee Elen~ Lowe. The report confirms this accident was caused by Ms. Hedlund. I had my sister, Cora OdraJ 
write this retter due to my injuries. 

1;-m writing to find o~t how much insurance there is, and to find out the amount of m~dical that your company 
will reimburse me. My injuries are serious and I'm told r have broken pelvic bone~ traumatic brain Injury~ tail 
bone fr9ctureJ as well as injuries to my backt right shoulder, chest, neck~ right hand numbness. They tell me f 
was in the JCU, ventHator, for about 7 days at Sutter Roseville Hospital. f'm stili at hospital at Sutt~r 
Rehabilitation Center now and am taking lots of medications. I'm still in lot of pain and ltm still seeing doctors 
for my injuries, and brain injury. They tell me lrm lucky to be alive because we got hrt so hard. 

I fost my insurance and am on COBRA. I can't return to work yet and don/t know how r'm going to keep paying 
for COBRA for my medical bHis which keep increasing. So I want to know wrthin fifteen days from now how 
much insurance there is for this accident so I can a11ticipate how much I can settle my case for and know how 
much money I might expect after you get the proof you will need to pay my case. Knowing how much insurance 
is available will help me plan for my financial future to include whether or not I have to borrow money, or 
change my living arraignments, etc. If I don1

t receive cooperation from you and Ms. Hedlundk as 1 ask for now, 1 
won~t put this behind me for the available insurance and will ask to have Ellf my bills and other losses paid in furl 
by the one that caused this accident~ Ms. Hedlund. 

If you want pictures of the car, I'm happy to get picture to you. r do nit have medicaJ records or bills; but anyone 
looking at me can see l"'m not my old serf; and have serious injuries. If you need me to get you anything else for 
you please tell me. Also, how Jong do you thi~k claim process will take. 

Please send vour response to my sister Cora. She is helping me with this because my head is not rfght because 
of my brain injury. Her contact information is listed here for you. 

Sincerely~ 

Scott Magnuson 

Ms. Cora Odfa 
3001 Swee'!W~er Ttl. 
Cool, CA 95614-2330 

~{JILIDI\.Q_ * 53D 8BB~?~ 
FAX J:\: 53a ses--- D 1 ss-
w OtL'K 'P~"-Q__ c Cf~LP) lo /0-DD36~ 
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.: -

Metropolitan Direct Insurance 
Attention: Claims Department 
P.O. Sox 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28i41 

RECV'D WJTP l'l.fr\ r! r 1-:r ~l! '""'BE (t} . ',,.__ ~ ~ ,,,., . ,._.,\,• R ~ 

Re: car Accident september 21, 2012 RECEIVED METUFE IMAGING 

Dear Claims Department: ncr l. n 2012 

On September 215t 2012, f was seriously injured in accident caused by Sarah Marie Hedlund who has insurance 
with Metropolitan Direct. I'm attaching copy of the cover page of the traffic collision report whkh f1sts you as 
the insurance company, policy number 4085635940. I was front seat passengerr seatbelt on, in car driven by 
ftenee Elena Lowe. The report confirms this accident was caused by Ms. Hedlund. I had my sister, Cora Odra, 
write this fetter due to my injuries. 

l'm writing to find out how much insurance there is, and to find out the amount of medical that your company 
will reimburse me. My injuries are serious and ltm tofd i have broken pelvic bone, traumatic brain injury~ tail 
bone fracture, as well as injuries to my back, right shoulder; chest, neck, right hand numbness. They teU me I 
was in the ICU, ventilator, for about 7 days at Sutter Rosevitle Hospital. I'm still at hospital at Sutter 
Rehabilitation Center now and am taking lots of medications. I'm still in lot of pain and I'm still seeing doctors 
for my injuries, and brain injury. They tell me.l'm lucky to be alive because we got hit so hard. 

I lost my insurance and am on COBRA. J can't return to work yet and don't know how I'm going to keep paying 
for COBRA for my medical bHts which keep increasing. So I want to know within fifteen days from now how 
much insurance there is for this accident so I can anticipate how much l can settle my case for and know how 
much money I might expect after you get the proof you will need to pay my case. Knowing how much insurance 
is avatlable will help me plan for my financial future to include whether or not l have to borrow money, or 
change my living arraignments, etc. If l don1t receive cooperation from you and Ms. Hedlund, as I ask for now, l 
won't put this behind me for the available insurance and witt ask to have all my bills and other losses paid in fulf. 
by the one that caused this accident, Ms. Hedlund. 

If you want pictures of the car, I'm happy to get picture to you. I don't have medical records or bills, but anyone 
looking at me can see I'm not my old self, and have serious injuries. tf you need me to get you anything else for 
you please tell me. Also, how long do you thjnk daim process will take. 

Please send your response to my sister Cora. She is helping me with this because my head is not right because 
of my brain injury. Her contact information is listed here for you. 

Sincerely, 

Scott Magnuson 

Ms. Cora Odra 
3001 Sweetwater Trl. 
Coot, CA 95614-2330 

,~{J ~1\Q. ~ 53D 888-7~ 
Ft\X ds S3D 690-DISS 
woe_\<. ~~~ ('1tlo) lo//o-DD3S 

W d 6 f7 : T 8 ·• 5 
l r. e <= I 8 T I o r o J· :::J H J 
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Metlife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

October 15, 2012 

Scott Magnuson 
150 Barton Drive 
Colfax, CA 95713 

Our Customer: 
Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 

Dear Scott Magnuson: 

Jane J. Sur 
MCA44470 TS 
September 21, 2012 

We are in receipt of your letter of representation. 
correspondence to my attention. 

. .:::~~~~~I;!!!~!~~;!l![!~~!!i!i!i!i!I~:~:~:~:~~;!;!~li!~::;i:~i;;::~~~~:: 
In order for us to complete a thorough investigatigp,)Y~ID~Y·~~~~tgpptain the 
auton1obile claims involving injury: · ·· · · · ·· ·· 

.. 
• 
• .. 
• 

·-::::::::::::::;>:.:<:::::::::::::::·:. -::::=:::::::::/:::>: 

a signed medical authoriz(l~i,QP.... < >••••• :: ::<••• 

copies of bills from allpt9¥i~§p§i.w;Iuding cl.i,?gn<Jsis and prognosis codes 
all medical treatment:#9t~§f¥ij~_plj~fi;§:.;.. . > > < · ..•• 

a signed wage authc#~~~~ti.9h'(lryg'@.?.r~ claimingJ()sfwages) 
a statement from th~ !J.~J4red party'(§)~!! < ··· ·.·. · .· ·.· .. ·.·.· ·.· . 

: ::-:·: 0:.. ·:.·· (·. <············· 

please direct all 

***please note with a signed medi2a_l-~gt.fiprization, w¢9~#.obtainthe bills and reports for you. ................... .. ........... . 

:·::: I·.·'.-!:... o.:< >· . 
We have received~\·B!''w··~:~ltl~;iB·J·i·~': d1sqlg§HP~·8f9Mt:~p$l_lted's policy limits. At this time, we are unable 
to disclose these U alifomiiHS,.ffi§B-f:~n·s~~fivacy Protection Act (Section 791.13). We have 
sent the disci to our insured d·are:~w%~.tfrig its return. 

Once we are in re ·• · 
questions, please "n:1"'t'a•h1 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates. Warwick, Rl 
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Sincerely, 

Danielle Schiller 
Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 5936 
Fax: (866) 947-0184 
Email: metlifeimaging@metlife.com 

For your protection California law requires the following to appear on this 
knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment of a ... 
subject to fines and confinement in state prison. . . · · 
We must inform you of your legal time limit to pursue this clai · · · 
referred to as the statute of limitations. In the state of California, the 
damage claim is three (3) years from the date of the u.v, ...... ~ ...... ~. 
for an uninsured/underinsured motorist claim, and 
you have any questions, please feel free to contact 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick, Rl 

MPL TEiv1PLATE 

Page 2 of 2 MCA44470 TS 

otift:':O::An1v person who 
crime and may be 

::·tis commonly 
' · · pns for a property 

trh~1¥r::tnf: · of the accident 
claim. If 

Printed in U.S.A 0698 
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Metlife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

October 15, 2012 

Daniel Sah 
2853 Gray Fox Way 
Lincoln, CA 95648 

Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Claimant: 
Date ofLoss: 

Dear Daniel Sah: 

Jane J. Sur 
MCA44470 TS 
Scott Magnuson 
September 21,2012 

A request to disclose your policy limits may be 
September 21, 2012. 

. .. :::::::::::::::::::: .. 

Disclosure of policy limits can only ])~#.1.~4~\x/#hyo.ur cdt~~~fttJpl:u·sw:mtto California's Insurance 
Infonnation and Privacy Protectioi1AP~($~~tH?ffi::1~~J~) 

.................. ························ 
:::::::::::::::::· ·:::::::::::::::::::::: 

=~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~. ·:: ~~~~~~~~:: ~ ::: ::~ :::. 
Providing this information to the c~~i#I*l1t, at this tiffi~J'.fu.ay and assist us with the proper 
resolution of this case. ............... ... . ................ . .................. . ............... . 

::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: •·················· ................ . 
.. ::::::::::::::::.. ·:::::::::::::::::::. :::::::::::::::: 

If you would like to pip~¢~~ wit4 disc(9.~¥r~'qfpolicyl1.~~ts, please sign and date the attached form and 
return it to us in th€Gb'lc18sed ehvelope:asisoofi as posstbte'.: Please note that no disclosure will take place 
unless the attached £6I±ri. is n:~furned. . .... ··············· ······· ........ . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

::::::::::::::::: .::· ................ . ..... . 
··:::::::::::::::: .. ::::::::. 

If you have any qq#~t,ip~s, please c~n:m~'. 

Sincerely, 

Danielle Schiller ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Metropolitan Direct PropertY and Casualty Insurance Company 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 5936 
Fax: (866) 947-0184 
Email: metlifeimaging@metlife.com 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick, Rl 

MPL DISCLOSE-CA 
Page 1 of2 
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MCA44470 TS 

Disclosure of Policy Limits 

Signature of this form gives your insurance company the authority to disclose policy limits relative to 
claim number MCA44470 TS. 

Please note that your signature serves as authorization for release of policy 
date of your signature. 

Signature 

Page 2 of2 

for one year from the 
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MetLife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

October 19, 2012 

Jane J. Sur and 
Daniel Sah 
2853 Gray Fox Way 
Lincoln, CA 95648 

Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Claimant: 
Date of Loss: 

Dear Ms. Sur and Mr. Sah: 

Jane J. Sur 
MCA44470 TS 
Renee Lowe 
September 21, 2012 

A request to disclose your policy limits has been 
September 21, 2012. 

Disclosure of policy limits can 
Information and Privacy 

If you would 

If you have any 

Sincerely, 

Danielle Schiller 

events that occurred on 

please sign and date the attached form and 
Please note that no disclosure will take place 

Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 5936 
Fax: (866) 947-0184 
Email: metlifeimaging@metlife.com 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick, Rl 

MPL DISCLOSE-CA 
Page 1 of3 
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Metlife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

For your protection California law requires the following to appear on this form: Any person who 
knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment of a loss is guilty of a crime and may be 
subject to fines and confinement in state prison. 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick Rl 
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MCA44470 TS 

Disclosure of Policy Limits 

Signature of this form gives your insurance company the authority to disclose policy limits relative to 
claim number MCA44470 TS. 

Please note that your signature serves as authorization for release of policy 
date of your signature. 

Signature 
For your protection California law requires the following 
who knowingly presents a false or fraudulent 
and may be subject to fines and confinement 

Page 3 of 3 

for one year from the 
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MCA44470TS 

Disclosure of Policy Limits 

Signature of this form gives your insurance company the authority to disclose policy limits relative to 
claim number MCA44470 TS. 

Please note that your signature serves as authorization for release of policy limits for one year from the 
date of your signature. 

~~G]2---··- tojz.rfc_ 

~ ;o/~/m 
~ Date 

For your protection California law requires the following to appear on this form: Any person 
who lr,.nowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment of a loss is guilty of a crime 
and may be subject to fines and confinement in state prison. 

Page 3 of 3 

t·JV c.;~t? :Lv =6 C18C:t(t1T OJ.::!H) 
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91 fi-379-3.599 04:48:45 p.m. 11-06-2012 1 /1 

Roger A. Dreyer* 
Joseph J. Babich* 
Robert A. Buccola* 
Christopher W. Wood 
Steven M. Campara 
Craig C. Sheffer 
Stephen F. Davids 
Hank G. Greenblatt* 

Of Counsel, John W. Jefferson 

*Certified Spedalist in 
Civil Trial Advocacy b~· the National 
Board of Trial Advoc•cy 

DREYER I 
woo 

B BIC I BUCC 
I CAMPORA,LLP 

Trusted and Experienced 

20 Bicentennial Circle, Sacramento, CA 95825 
Phone: (916) 379-3500 1 Fax: (916) 379-3599 

www.dbbwlaw.com 

Auburn Office: 
(530) 88S-H!OO 

San Jose Office: 
(408) 27$-1300 

November 6, 2012 

L 

SENT VIA U.S" MAIL AND FACSIMILE TO: {866) 947-0184 

Metlife 
Attn; Danielle Schiller 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte1 NC 28241 

Re: My Clients: 
Your Insured: 
Claim No.; 
Date of Loss: 

Dear Ms. Schiller: 

Scott Magnuson 
JaneJ. Sur 
MCA44470 TS 
September 21, 2012 

Stanley P. Fleshman 
Joseph R. Yates 

Robert B. Bale 
Jonathan R. Hayes 

Catla G. Sara iva 
Stacey L. Roberts 
Daniel R. Del Rio 
Randee M. Rolfe 

Jason 1. Sigel 
NtX!ml Esparza 

Justin M. Gingery 
Ronald J. Martinez 

Janies l. Ison 
Ryatl L Dostart 

Coleman E. Ramsey 

We are in receipt of your October 26, 2012 letter. On October 5, 2012
1 

Mr. 
Magnuson wrote to Metlife requesting policy limits information. As of today, the policy limits 
have not been disclosed. As a result of Metlife's failure to respond to Mr. Magnuson he was 
required to retafn counsel and we will now proceed to litigation. As you know, we will easily 
obtain the policy limits information during discovery. 

Given Metlife/s failure to timely disclose the available policy limits information, 
pJease be advised we will seek full compensation for our client without regard to the policy 
limits. 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Very truly yours1 

CGS/ 

{01324471.DOCX; 1} 
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MetUfe Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

November 7, 2012 

Dreyer, Babich, Buccola, \Vood, Campora, LLP 
20 Bicentennial Circle 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Our Customer: Jane J. Sur 
Our Claim Number: MCA44470 TS 
Date of Loss: 
Your Client: 

September 21, 2012 
Scott Magnuson 

Dear Dreyer, Babich, Buccola, Wood, Campara, LLP: 

We are in receipt of your letter dated 11/06/2012 
information. On 11/05/2012, we received a ...,L,__,,L....,"''·:-: .. 

We provide automobile insurance coverage for Jane 
11/01/2012. They have liability limits 

We have no knowledge of any 
me. 

Sincerely, 

Metropolitan 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 
Fax: (866) 947-01 

dates of05/01/2012 through 
Injury per person/per occurrence. 

have any questions, please call 

For your protection .. · s the following to appear on this form: Any person who 
knowingly presents a · · claim for the payment of a loss is guilty of a crime and may be 
subject to fines and confin prison. 
We must inform you of your legal time limit to pursue this claim. The legal time limit is commonly 
referred to as the statute of limitations. In the state of California, the statute of limitations for a property 
damage claim is three (3) years from the date of the accident, two (2) years from the date of the accident 
for an uninsured/underinsured motorist claim, and two (2) years for a bodily injury liability clai1n. If 
you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at the above number. 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick, Rl 
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Metlife Auto & Home® 
«fco1» 
«fco2» 
«fco3» 
«fco4» 
«fco5» 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates. Warwick. Rl 
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.. 
:..-

SUL_ .. JlONS~ 
(CIT A CION JUDICIAL) 

NOTtCE TO DEfENDANT; . 
(A VTSO AL DEf:AANDADD): . . . 
sarah Mar1e Hedlund, §ab. Daru..el .K~:anyoung, 
and DOES ~ through 10.~ InclusJ...v.e 

YOU ARE BElNG SUED BY PLA!NT!FF~ I. 

{LO.ESTA OEMANDANDO & DEMANDANT£): 
Scott A.. Magnuson 

r 
SUM-100 

FOB CQtJRJ: use CWL Y 

~C.O PARA USO Ji~f..A CC~ 

~~nllor~UFBMW" 
COUl\7Y Or PlACER .~. 

NOV·~ ?3 tutt 

NOTJCEl You have b~n sued. "l"h.$. ccurt may d~de against yoo v.ittlout yoo- .baing heard tll'il~ ycu. re...~d ~'3e~~~rrnatioo 
below. · 

Youhavaso.CALENDAA DAY$ ~th{$ s~~'ld (¢~ papetsare~dooyo~f<11ileawt.~ reswnseattli$ eourtand ~·~;taeop; 
served on the praJotlft A fef'~,~;r or phone: caD' will ~.¢t proiect you .. Y~r\\mtan respo;i~Et mustbe: in proper legal form if you want the cwrt to heer yoor 
casa. it~Gre may ha a~ icnn iflat you can US$ .(or your response, Yoo can :ffnd th$ court forms and mora !rlf~oon at tl'.a C-alifornia Co~ 
Onfme Saff·Hs!p C$t'Ib;r• (WWYIAXJta1J.nfo.cafJ(Jf.t/~~)~ YOU!" C:OUnt;y laW !lb~tY~ at the courthoUse nearest yQV,. ff you canoot pay iha f'tt'J.lig fae, a;;;k 
the court dark 1Qt ~ ~t;T wruver fomt..lf you do not 100 your response 00 1itna, ycu may !Ot:;e the-~ by ~It and your wages, rrrooey. and properly 
may bs tak!O!t:l V.itbout furthsr~ from .ihe routt. .. . . . · 

Th~re. aY$ other ~at r~trnmerats~ You may want to ~If M a~ nghf ~ay.; tf "ffl.J.. do not know $.'1 attorneY. you may y;aot to cali an artomay 
ref~;~rra! ref\ 'iCe. lf you ca;rmot .afford an attomey, yov may be etfglh£e fo.rf~e 1~ .ser!o'i~ from a nonp.rQnt regat ~nticas progl.d.rh. You~ Ioca.'te: 
these honprotn: groups at the. Car.lfoml-a.Lagaf sefvices Web sit$: (www.fawftslpt;?afffomiaoffJ). -the. Cafrfomla. Courts Onlioo Sett+ietp Canter' 
(www;.court.fnfo-.ca.!JQVIS13ffholp). :OY by cotJt:!.d:.itig your ~cal COJ.Jtt Of' (!CUnW bar ~orL ·f... <aTE: Th6 coort f"1as a sta~o:rotjl ii~n; tOr waived i.M<$ and 
costs en any sattlement or am!!:Tatio~ awarti. of $1_0.000 or moe-a- in a eMI case. The court's ·lien must b~ paid befor.Q th-e court wiN dlsm.iss the C?.S6-, 
[A VISOI Lo han. ~ado •. Sf na rasp¢nd!J tlfJntta d9 30 df$:$.ltl C6ne pil~ dociifffen $t:.t conua. sin ~r ~ v~n. Lea Ia Inform~ a 
conrJnf.ilc/64 

iian~ 30 D!As DE CA!..EN.DAR/0 despviis rk:i qr.ie .18 BlftJ'egtJM esta ciiadon y P?peJes ie~k$ p::ua pr~~ url-'iJ respusstE;t, per sscnto sa ~ 
c:ort~ y ha.cBt qus·~ en~ mz.-ropfaaf d~~. ~ ·.cii{fa o uns. JlartJBcia, tekJ!6rr!a;l nc J~ protogBtt. Su .twpUesta por $$crito tierre qc.,'e 5$/ar 
Bf' fPf7T}:J.f() foJg;Jf CC.m::tcfb sJ d~ qU~ ~00 ..5tJ .~IJ/'J f.t carle- e ~fbfo que hqy~ .Uti {Ctm:.Jk,rio qU6 USttK! p!i~ l)$a! para SU i'eSpa~">fa 

t 
~en~ estes fofmtiftUio$ di$1/a CQrW yll1<!s lnfom1i.3Ci6n en. 6/ Oirntro· de Ayurfa de: las Co.'te!s de Oalffornla: (www.sUCcrte_ca.,gov}T en Ia 
blb!Jottiica c:ts l6J'BS M sa ci:Jm:J.a4o .o ~n Is corte que le .qt.J~r:fd Jntl::: ~ Sl nopus;le pegar !d. t:tJ(J~ de ple~faqi6nr pid;; a! secrotario d!;tc fa rorJ.a 

, t;liB I$ rte un formu.la:rfo d~ ~n r.Je pago ds~. Sino p~ni~ sr: 1B$pur;;sis; a~, pi.JI'J:dfJ p8lder ef caso por lnct..tmp!fmfar:to y 1.8 corte 1s. 
J pWrQ. qu!fB.rsu sualdo, cfinero y bferJB:s $in f!1S:s adYBrwacla. 

Hay otros re.quil;iifP$/~fJS. & .I'!Ux:irTJGnt:ifW.le que 1/.am;::; a an abo'gtn:fo ln!n6dfat.amsnt~. Sino cc~ccer ~ un a.bog;:!d.O, pwde JJa.:rw ~. vn ser;~JCkJ dti 
tF;mf::.ion a abogacf~ Sino pueds p~Y ~ vn aboga.do~ GIS pQSib/6 ql/1!1 ¢i.Impfa. COb los requisites para o~ SO!V!dO$ ~Jes gs:uifas de tm 

progronr.;1 de s.arvicics II!J!}3fss stt'J '&E!lS dS lUCI'Q. PW:lds al)e:::>ntrar estes gwpcs sln t'met> r,k. !ucro Gn sl.sitio vteb oo Ca/.ifomis. Lege;!~~ 
(wwwJawhelpcaflfomia.or.g); fYt Bl canftQ t/~ Ayr.xJa de k$ Corl:BS ds. Wlcmia.. {WWW.$QJ;Grte.tagoV} o pooi@ndase ~ contact-5 con fa. corte o el 
co!Bgla de af:)oga.r:fi)s /Qca.~. AYI$0: Fer~ fa. COlts tfene driirncho a i~amar las~ y Ia$ cttsto.s <;;Xa.7!os {KJt fropanBr un !}fa¥Em8J'J scere 
~!q4k!t/'.eeiJpera.ci6tt ds $10,1)1)() 6mas d8 1.'a!Or Teeibiaa mad!~ una~ o una~· de~"$ ~n un caso rt~ d$mchp civil. T~t;! q..JG 

?if. iJI qraV'flll1sn dt;t /g crxte anf6S de ve. fa. cortB prJ9t!a diJsec&r el ~so. ' 

· Superior Court. of. Ca .. ifor.nia 
10820 t1ustice Center Driv-e 
Roseville¥ CA 95678 

The name;t addt6SSt and terapbone number of plaintiff'$ att<H'rrey, or pfaintiff v-lfthout an attorney; is:; 
($ nPmbte, !a tfrre.cci6n y G/ numsro de telefono del abogadc dst d~mandante,. o del demandant£ qt{e no fiene abogada~ es): 
Cat.ia G .. Sarwal:~ra D;reyel;' Babich Buccola Wood carn.po:r:-a,· t.LP 
20 Bicentennial Circle {91.6) 379.-3500 
sacramentor CA 9SS26 

DATE: NOV 2· 9 2012 C1el'X~ by 
Fecha v · · · "Secr.etario 

3. 0 on behalf ot (specify): 
qnder: , ~ CCP 4 t5.10 (corporation)~· , 

. CCP 416..20 (defunct corporation) 

. 
CCP. 416.40 (a. ssociation or partnership) 
other (5p6dfy): 

4. D by personal dewerry t>n (date}: 

SUMMONS 

Tlewis -. • Deputy 
(A . 0 

. MET2-0130 
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r 

l 

ATICRN£( Ofi PARTYWfirlCI)'r AT!t)AA€¥' (Ni=".fl.- $w._ ~ n-Jml;er, rmd ~): 

,_Robert lL :succola .112.SSO/Catia G .. Sa:caiva ~32.479 
Dreyer Babich Buccola Wood Carnpo~a, LLP 
20 Bicentennia:L Circle 
Sacramento, ~ 95826 

(.9~6) 379-3$9.9 "r:B..E?HONE~ { 916 ) 379-3500 FAX NO.: 

;A \'tO~ RJA: ~1; 

SVPERIOR COURT Or CAUFOP,N[A. COUNTY OF PLACE..1?.. 
SffiEEt AOORSSS: 10 82 0 Justice Center D:~;iv-e 
.wJUt{G .A.OOO.ES$:: 

Ci1'Y »~-o~~eRoseville ,~ CA. 9567S 
!3FW'JCH' W\ME! 

CASE NA!viE;: Magnuson v .. Hedlur..d, et al. 

CIVIL CASE COVeR SHEET ! Compiex Ca.® Oesfgnation l 
(X) Unlimited Q Umifed QCQ~r' ·tj Joindef" 

(Amount {Amount 
demanded dem~dedts Filed wtth fn'st appearance by defendant 
exceeds $25,000) $2SJ006or Ie:ss} (Cat Rufe.s of Cot,Jrt., rufa 3.402) 

low for the ~a type that best de$cribes ttii~ ·caSe: 

Non--PliPDIWO (Other} lort 
Busl~ 1~r bus'loess prac:".iC1;1 (07} 
Cj\liJ rights (05) 
Osiamatfon (13) 
Fmud(16) 
J!MiaC!tt~ property (19) 
Profa$$((lnai oeg~~C(i (25} 
Othar nocH'ilP'D!WO fort {35} 

81oyment 
Wrongful termfi...<>ion (M) 
Other empfoyment (15) 

Co.."1f;r.acl' 

~
Bre®h~~~~~ 
ffi.M 3..7.40 ¢1:lilecf-clt$ (0$) -
oth.er cott$l:::U~ (00} 
ln~6 c.ovarage. (1S} 
Qtha( corrtrect M 

Real Property 
0 Em!neitt dom:ainlfrMlGe. 

eo.~emna!lotl {14) 

8 W~! avicOOn {j3) 
~Jler rear props:t; (26} 

FOR C()Ui'tt'~ ONtS 

~f~J:Q~ . 
~· . J{fOF 0\UfU~~t~ 5 

. . cOONIY OF PLACER 

NOV·2 9£fll! 

EXEQ.rtlVE omtER & QERj( 
~y 1: lewis,- D€put'{ 

CASI::~E!t 

acv 003216.9 
JUDGE: 

OB"T~ 

Provfsl~nany Complex Cfvfl ~n 
Ctd. ttu.ies of Court. rut~ 3.400--3.403) 
· A.i:mlrustff~ ragvta~on (03}. 

Cor...strcction dsff!c:t ('10) 
-· . Mass tort (40) 
· S9CtJrlties litlgatton (2S) 

· " Envtroome:nt:rlff c:x!c mtt (~} 
· lnS"t!flU1ce covet.;lgG claim~ arising frOm tne 
above listed pr~atl:y wmptax: case 
typ-e$ {41} 

Enfcr~nt of Jl.u:@ne.'1t 
Q · En!tr.(cement of iw.grnant (a'1) 

Mi~U.anaous CM! Complaint 

8 RICO(Zl) 
·Other complaint (.r.C( ¢ifleci above) (42} 

M r!KiillatteoJ.tS Cfvfl Petltlon 

8. Partnership and~ govemancs (21) 
.· Ot1e( p-a!ltion (not ~ciff~ ~) (43) 

2T Thls casa 0 is JXl is not complex under rule 3,400 of the Cafrrorni:a Rules of Court If th5 case is complex_. mark the 
factor$ requ{ting axceptionaJ judrc1.ai ma.nagsmeht; 

I 

I 
I 
~ 
~: 

a 8 Large number of separately represented parties d. 8 Laroe number of "''itnesses 
b. . E:d:ensm motion ptac!i:ce. rruslng dffficuft or .novef e. Goordfrtation with related actions pending in one or more courts 

iss'.J~ thatwiU be~nsumfngtoresofve jn otbeicounnes~~ states, orcountnes1 orin af~ court 
c. 0 Substannatamourrt of docUmentary evidence L 0. Substantia! postjudgment [uardaJ supervision 

-3. Remedies SDught (check all tmJ.t.gpply): a IX) monetary b. 0 nonmonetary; d c. 0 pun1tive 
4. Number of r;a;uses of action J§.eecny): · 
5.. This c~se 0 is lAJ !s not a class a.cWm suiL 
e. Jf 'there are anY. kriovJn related cas~ fife and sewe a notice of refa:ted ·easa,. 

Date: November f b , 2 012 

~c~a~T~,~·a~~GL-~~==a~x~aui~1ura~--~-------------------- ~----~~~~~61~~~----~------------~ 
CiY?E OR t'PJNT N.4.ME) 

NOTICE 
., Plaintiff must fda this cover sheet with thee tlr$t paper filed in the .actiari orpro~ng {except srna.Jt cJaims cases or cases nted 1 

under the Probate Code_. Family Code. or We~?J"& and fnstftutions Code). (Cat Rules of Court rule !l220_) Failure to file may result 
in Sanctions. 

• File thiS oover sheet in .addition to any cover sheet required by locaJ col,lrt rule .. 
e If this case is complex und~t rule 3..400 et: seq. of the Cafoomia Rules of COurt you must serve a copy oftrns covershaet on aif 

othsr parties to tha action or proceeding. • . 
• Un~&GS this fs a coliectfonscase r.mder rule· 3.740 ora complex case .. this COVE!rshset wllf be used for stat~~1~ 

1 

~2 ~ 

ClVIL CASE COVER SHEET C«L~£t~1;.a:~z.2o.aziltl ~.t......_;. .. "" --·· 
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SUPERlOR COURT OF THE SlATE OF CALIFORNIA 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PLACER 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
INFORMATION 8HEET 

Recognizing thai many civil (lispo:tes can be resolved ·without the time and expense of tr:adttional 
cwil litigation. the Superior Court of California, County of Placer (Placer County Superior Court), 
strongly encourages parties in civil cases to expiore and pursue the US!$ of Alternative Dispute 
Resolution. This packet is provided in compliance \\<"ith California Rules of Court, RuJe 3 . .221. 

What is Alternative Dispute Resolution? 
Alternative Dispute Resol0iion (ADR) is the general tenn a.pptied to a wide variety of dispute 
re$o{ution processes which are alternatives to lawsuits~ Types of ADR processes lndude: 

• Arblf:ration ,., Mediation • Settlement Conferences • P!ivate judging 
• Neutral evaluation • Mini-trials ,. Negotiation and hybrids of these processes 

Ail ADR processes offer a pa.rtia! or complete alternative to ttadifional court lit1gation for resolving 
disputes. At the pr-es-ent timeJ the Placer Counf;y Superior Court offers Mediation and Arbitration~ 

What are the advantages of using ADR? 
ADR can have a number of advantages overtraditlonal court Htigatfon. 

·~ ADR can save time. Even in a complex case. a dispute can often be resolved through 
ADR in a matter of months or weeks, while a fawsurr can oft:l;:f'! take years • 

.. ~ AbR can save moneyt By producing earlier settlements, ADR can save parties and 
courts money that might otherv.rise be spent on liligaficn costs (attorney's fees and court 
expen$es.) 

~...-· ADR provides more participation. Parttes have more opportunity with ADR to axpress 
their Qwrt illtel ests ar ~ COilCet t J$J wi 1He Etigatlo11 focuses pdmarHy on the part1es' legal 
rights and responsibifitles . 

..;~ ADR provides more cootrol and ffexibfHty. Parties can choose the ADR. process most 
appropriate for their partie I.! far situations and that wiH best serve their particular needs. 

~::... ADR can reduce stress and provide greater satisfaction, ADR encourages 
cooperation and communication) while discouraging the ~dversarial atmosphere foul'ld in 
litigation. Surveys of disputants who have gone through ADR have found that satisfaction 
with ADR is generally high, especially among those with extensive ADR experience. 

Litigants ~re encouraged to use an ADR p~ocess as early in tne cas~ as circumstances permit 

AL TERNA1l¥E OlSP~ RESOLUTION il\tFOR1tJ{A.l10N SHEET 

WVol\lf,~.~rtz,.c:a.I)C<V 

MET2-0132 
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----------------------------------------~--~--~--~~------~~------~~----~---------------~ 

Arbitration and Mediatiort 
Although there are many C:mereot types of ADR processes, the forms most commonfy used to 
resolve disputes in carrrom!a state cowct$ are Arbitration and Mediation. 

Arbitration 
An Arbitrator hears evidence presented by the parties, makes legal ruitngs, determines facts and 
makes an Arbitration awar..:L Arbitration awards may be entered as judgments in accordance wit~ 
the ~.greer-n.ent of the parties or, v.-here there is no a9reement, in accord~nce with California 
statutes_ Arbttrafion ca.n be binding if the parties so agree in writing. tf there is no $UCh 
agreement, either p2Ji;y cao reject the Arbitration award and request a trial. 

The plaintiff may erect, the parties may st!pulaie1 or the judge ma'J Oroer the case to Arbitration. (f 
a judge orders a case to arbitration) the COI.irt wm send a Notice of Appointment and an 
appropriate Order to Arbitration to au parties. Arbitrations are conducted pursuant to California 
Ru!es of Court, rufes 3.810 through 3.830, and Local Ht;~[es, Chapter 20.1.9. Unless otherl"lise 
stipulated, an Av.Jard of Arbitrator is not binding upon the partie$ provided they me a timely 
Reql.lest forT rial De Novo pursuant to CaHfomia Rules of Cou~ rufe 3 .826. Upon the filing of a 
ti~ne!y Request for Trial De Novo, the case wm proceed to a Trial-setting Conference. Jf no trme~y 
Request forT rial De Novo is filed, judgment based upon the Awaf9 of .Arbitrator will be entered 
pursuant to Ca!ifomia Rules of Court; rule 3.827. 

Mediation 
Medi~ion ls :a voluntaf'J. tnf<mnal, confidential process in which the Mediator, a neutral third party1 

facilitates settlettleht negotiations. The Mediator improves communbtion by and arnong the 
parties. helps the parties ctaiify facts, identify teg:al issues, exp1ore options and a.rnve at a 
mutually acceptable reso!utioo of the dispute. 

Parties to a dv'if a.ction may $gree to privately mediate thelr dispute with ·a Mediator of their cho~ce 
wit~out court assistance. The cost of Mediation must be borne by the parnes equally tm!ess the 
parties agree otherNise. Parties wm be charged an amount set by the Mediator. 

Notice Requirements 
Upon filing a complaint or eros!:) -complain~ the p[.aintiff/cross-compiainant must acquire thrs ADR 
lnformation Sheet from the Court Website1 http:/fwvM·.placer.courts.ca.govf, or the Superior Court 
Clerk Plaintiff is required to include the ADR Information Sheet when he or she serves the 
Cnmplajnt on the Defendant 

Parties must indicate to~ types of ADR process(es) the pa.rties are willing to or have 
participated in on the Case Manag~ment S~tem(:nt (Form CM~110} pr1or to the Ca$e 
MCinagement Conference. 

Additional lntonnation 
For more information on the specific ADR programs of the Placer Superior Court please review 
the Local Rutes ofthe Placer Count'! Superior Court, available at a !I court locations a.nd on--Jim; at 
www.placer.courts.ca.ggv, 

At.TE..~NATJVE DISPUTE RESOlUTION iNFO~A1iON SHEET 

Fo!li'l.~fu!'M~t>ry~ 
&ipef.orCe>-'ttdC::liliorr(i:t, Cr:u'l~,r c{PJ~.= 
~~24..2D'l~ 
F'ii~~Uf.2 
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NOTICE Tb DEFENDANT: 

sUL..liONS 
(C!TAC!DN JUDICIAL) 

(A V!SO AL DcMANDADO): . 
Sarah Marie Hedlundr S<:U.1-:t. Daniel Kwanyoung, 

'tr'nct TIOE!':J 1 through IO, Inclu.$ive 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLMNrlFF: 

(LO ESTJ. lJE.MANDANDO EL DEMANDANT£); 
Scott 11 ... Magnuson 

SUM!-'100 

NOTICE I You na\IJ3 been sued. The murt may deddo against 'fOIJ ~ott .your being heard unl~$ YQU respond wf~~.§·~·&vB9~~on 
below. · 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after thl:s summOC}S 8nd J~gat papers am ~d ~n yot.l. to fiJe a wrttten raswnse at this hourt and have~ oo~1 
ser.J?d on !M p!afntiff. A 1ettar or phone call wJlt not p.rQfect you. Your writ~n resp~ most l'ffi. in pr~r legal form i1 you wa11t 'it:lts court to hear yoor 
<::aSe~ Thera may be a coutt form th:;tt }'OU can u--..,e for ydut response. You .c:;;;n find 1hsse court '!6Ms and more mtorma"tion atth:e CEilifom~ Cc.!:Jij:$ 

Onr?ne &:11--Hefp Center {WVNI.e:ourtiafo.r;;a.gw/$effhe/plt your CQr.lnty !a"w Jib~r.y. ortha courihoi.!$e rwa'rest you. If you car:li'JOt p;ry,.ta fittng ffla, ask · 
the CbUIT cieik for a TQe waN$' form~ lf you do not nfa your l'$Sp0r:J.Se 01'1 time. yotl rna_v fose t;h~ case by def®ft. .and )'Wf Wa,QOO, r,10Dt;iY, and property 
may b~ taken without fwtherwawJr..g from ihe Ct?urt . 
T~ are other legs¥ requiremBflts~ You may want io ·(:<;>H an attorney right away, lfjtou do not kllO\v an aitorn1$JY, you may want to Cs.lJ an attomJ:y 

r~fi;irr.al serv)ce. If you cannot affurrl an atWmey~ you m2y be. eligible for free tegal services from a r1onproot ~at ~srkes program. Y4Ju can rotate 
these nonprofit groups at the C:alifcmia Legal SatY)ces Web site (www;~W/i81JX!2lifomia:.org), tfle Cafrfcmia Cvtl'itS Onrine Salf-Hefp Gerner 
(www.cour/JJ7fo.ca.gov/sG.fb1~;I/p), or by contacting your iot:.al court or .county bar e:ssociatlon_ NOTE: The .;:ourt has ;.:; statutory lien for waiv~d tees abd 
costs on any set:Dem~;:m or arbitration award of $1. v ,ooo w m«a in a civil casa. The :eOl.llt.:s· lien must be paid be1or6: the ~ villi dismiss the c:a:;e. 

, 
1 
/A VJSO_l Lo han dG.fT!$r'ldadd. Sf no .--ssponoo dGnW tkJ 3(} df~ Ia corte puede .decldir tm su G'l)flt~a sirt sscf.Jehaf su vsl'tii6n. LGa. W. info«m~ci6r; a 

l CQI7MU1:.d6n .. 
77ene ao oiAs DE CA.LEN!:JARJO O(}S{JOOs ~ qw /ll Mtrogufm 95i:1S, cJtaci6n y P:JPQ{(:JS ~OS p:!f:ti ptoot'ittti1i Ulf.9 lf}spilest.u. per $$Ct/tb fJn ~ 

corte y hacar CJlAJ S9 tJnt~ una copfa a/ d~e- Una cer!B: o LIT!a //;:.marla tdet6nlca nq, lo prote~. Su rs5p1.1~.a por t;$Cf!to OOnfJ qr.re astw 
sn fcrrrra tD legal oorrBctc $i r:f~ que procG$en SCi caso s.n !1;1. ~- £s pt:JSlbJe q® Msy;;(: rm fon:m.Jferfo que U$UJd pua~ ~ p.s,ra su rospussta. 
Pueds e.ncontta..t B$tos torrrdlff:lf'!os db/a, r;ort~ y rn;i$ in:fon:ntlc16n fiin 6[ Centn;:J d8 Ayuda de las Colt~ de Ca/dQJTJia (~!vt•u.z:u:cnrt~~~gov). en fa 
ofbflot<Y'.,a ds !t:r.;t$$ rf9 SlJ conrl:ada o iil.n I~ corts que fa quo® mE$ cerca Sl nc p:.l8<la pagar fa ctt'9ta d!:$ pJ'$Ssntad64 pitk ~ s~iatkJ cfe Ia C(,ir«i 

j qoo I& d~ un form~l$o w exfK'.ciqn ¢;;. pago dl} ctiotas. Sf no pf5.St3/Tt.· ta ru re:spilGSi. · ·.a~ tifiiTIPO:.' ; puedq psid(!:( sf caso PQr incUMpliff'Jfil{!f{) y 1a cortB ~ 
1 podra t:;tJltt:.t sf.t mJefdo, dinaro y bieflf3S sfh ~~ a.dvartooci4. 
! Hay otros r6q(Jis/tos lsga/f7S~ Es tB.COmem!~l:tlfi qu~ l!S.ms a un a,!;o'ga® fliiT;f;,;CfaJ.amett~;;J. Sf oo cor;(.JC:8 a Un sbog:ad .. o, puiKIB 11~ a tm .sahfiQo d~ 
} romfsi6rJ ~ :;Wgados. Sf flQ pueds pagar a t.Jn aboga~ oo posfl;f$ qoo romp~ con /0$ mqvls.i:f.cs PCifa obttJnerst;;tNic!O$ J'eg--..USS g~tos de un 
i Pf0!1rart'tt1 de seNk:/tJS legales sin tin~ tk1 tucro. Ptsd? fmCOnti'i!lr ~tos grJpO$·sin tlr$t: oo lfxto fi'li ~ $ltlo w.t: dd Ca!i!Qmia LBgs/ SBrvtcoo. 

~
. ( ".YWJawhelpcah'fortlla.org}, en e!. Cen.tn;J· de Ar..lda d? Is. s. CDr!$$. d. e Ca!ffomia• (v.m, . .w.suoorta.ca. ..go .. v). o porn. 'erxio:sB $11. ·:::onta . .. , .. diJ ca.n fa. con.. 9. c ... et 
cokglo dB abogaof.Js /cca!BS. AVISO: Per ley. 111. cQr"..e t:f.en6 dwt1.cho a it»tamar las CJ.~Ctas y los YlJSiOS $X.~ntos por imponer tm yravamen sc/)re 
cva!qlift:!Jr .t~iOO de $10,(]()() 6 rmfs da valor recf!Jida ~ 1.1n BCUttJtdc Q u.'ki fXJneesi6tt ~ !Jtibi1rajq {;;in un ca~'C ere d~iQ eM/; r~11e. que 

aqar el9ravamoo de Ia c0tt8 antBs dii! ve Ja corte cueda dssechar el ~$¢c · · 

..:_ ur or \.-a .:trorn:La 
l0820 Justice Center Drive 
Roseville, CA 95678 
Tha name, address1 and telephone numb~r of plaintftrs attomey1 or plaintiff withoU.t an attorney, is; 
(B no(nbf$., Ia d!recci6n .Y ef mJmero ·deJ tef6fono dBJ abogado del df;mandimte. o del demandantn que no tiene abogarlo; es): 
CatJ:.~ G. Sa~~:Lva • Dreye:r .Babich ;Buccola Wood Campo;r.;-a, LLP 
20 Blcentenn~al C.l.:tcle (916) 37:9-3500 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

DATE NOV 2 9 2012 
Fecha 

3_ 0 on behalf of (specify): 
under. ~ CCP 416.1 o (eorporati¢h) · 

CcP 415 • .20 (defunct corporatiOn) 
· CCP 416..40 {asso~ia:t1onorpartnership}· 

oth~r (specify): . 

4. Q by personal delivery on (date): 

Tlewis jDeputy 
lil.. imto 

§ CCP. 416.00 (minor} 
CCP416.70 {cooservatee) 

.. CC:P 416.90 {authorized ~n) 

MET2-0134 

Ct;.dr -
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1 ROBERT A~ BUCCOLA, ESQ. j SBN! 112880 
( CATIA G. SARPJ.VA, ESQ./ SBN: 232479 

2 DREYER BABICH BUCCOLA WOOD .CAMPORAr LLP 
20 Breentenniai Cirde 

3 Sacramento, CA 95826 . 
Telephone: (916) 379-3500 

4 FacsimHe: (916) 379-3599 

s 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

6 ·:· 

7 

8 

9 

10 

' 

SUPERIOR COURT OP CAfJFORNfA 

COUNTY OF PlACER 

11 SCOIT A, Jl.'lAGNUSON, Case No.~ SCV·0032169 
12 

13 v. 

14 SARAH MARJE HEDLUND, SAH DANIEL 
K\VANYOUNG, and DOES l through 101 

15 Indusives 

16 , Defendants. 

17 

COMPlAXNT .FOR PERSONAL 
INJUkl:ES 

18 Plaintiff scorr A. MAGNUSON compLains of Defendants SARAH NARlE HEDLUNDT SAif 

19 DANIEL KWANYOUNG, and DOES 1 through 10, a.rd each of them,. and alleges as follows: 

20 FIRSt CAUSE OF ACTION 

21 That the true names and capacitiest whether indrvidual}" corporatef associate or, 

22 othetwiser of Defendants DOES 1 through 101 and each of them1 are unknown to Plaintiff, woo 
23 ~,therefore ¥Ues such Defendants by such fictitious names. Plaintiff wrfl· amend this complaint to • 

24 show theit trw~ names and capacities when the ~me ·have b~en ascertained. P1ainliff is 

25 informed and believes and thereon aJJeges that Defe~fia.nts DOES 1 through 10, and ~cb of 

26 them, are ~responsibfe under Jaw in some manner negligently, in warranty, strictly or otherwise 

27 for the events and happenings herefn referred to and proximately thereby taused injurtes and 

28 damages to Plaintiff as herein aJh;;·ged. 

~1- MET2-013! 
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1 c 2. Thaf'Piaintiff is now, and at all times herein mentioned vvasr a dtizen of and 

2 resident of the County of Placer1 State of California, 1he subject accident occurred iii the 

3 county cf Placerr State of California, and the· amount in controversy is In excess of the 

4 m!nlmum jurisdiction of an unfimlted civil action .. Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon 

S alleges that Defendants SARAH MARIE HEDLUND, SAH DANIEL KWANYOUNG, and DOES, and 

6 each of them, are residents wjthin the Sta~eof Califurnfa. 

7 3. That Plaintrff }s informed and belleves and thereon a-lJeges that,. at aH times 

8 herein mentioned, Defendant SAH .DANIEL KWANYOUNG~ a'nd OOESr and each of them, were .. 

9 the owners of a motor vehide involved in the incident referred to in this Complaint. 

10 4. That Plaintiff is infortned and believes and thereon aUege.s that, at an times 

11 herein mentioned.~ Defendant SARAH JvfARIE HEDLUND1 and DOES, and each of themr were 

12 driving the aforementroned motor vehi.de with the knowledge and consent of Defendant SAH 

13 DANIEL KWANYOUNG1 and DOESr and each of them. 

14 5. That Plaintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that, at all times 

15 herein mentioned Defendants SARAH MARIE HEDLUND, SAH DANIEL KWANYOUNG, and DOESr 

16 and eaCh of them, were the agents or empfoyees of Defendants DOESr and each of themF and , 

17 tha_t at all times mentioned herein1 sard Defendants were acting within the course and scope of
1 

13 sald agency or employment reJati'onshiP~ 

19 6. 

20 vehide travefing southbound on SR"T49 in Autl'urn" County of Placer, State of California. 

21 7. That at the time and place aforementioned above1 Defendant SARAH MARIE 

22 H~DLUND1 DOES, and each of them, were operating a motor vehid~ northbound;on S~49 fn 

23 Aubum, County of Placert State of Ca!itbrnia~ 

24 

25 

25. 

27 

28 

That at said time and place;, Defendants SARAH MARIE, HEDLUND, SAH DANlEL . 

KWANYOUNG, and DOES, and each of them, negligently and recklessly drove~ entrustedr 

managed, maintained, operated, repQired, manufactured and/or designed said motor vehicle 

so as to cause said motor vehicle to coUide With the motor vehicfe Plaintiff WaS traveling Itt, 

thereby proXimately causing the hereinafter-descrlbOO ·injuries and damages to Plaintiff. ., 

-2" METZ-013~ 
COmplaint tor Persona! Injuries 
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1 9. As a proximate result qf the said negfigence of Defen9ants SAAAH MARIE 

2 HEDLUND,. SAH DANIEL KWANYOUNG.- and DOES, and each of thetn, fi[aintiff was hurt and 

3 injured in his health, strength and activityr sustaining injury to body and shock ahd injury to 

4 nervous system and person, all of which said injuries have aaused and continue to cause 

S Plaintiff great mental, physicaf, and nervous pain and suffering. Plaintiff is Informed and 

6 beHeves and thereon aHeges that said injuries wHJ result iii some permanent d,isabHity to 

7 PJaintifff aU to Plaintiff's general d~mages aH in excess of the minimum jurisdiction of an 

8 uniimrted dvil action, Plaintiff fs entitled to prejudgment interest on that amount in accordance 

9 With CiVil Code section 3291. 

10 10. As a further prox~mate result of said negligence of Defendants SARAH MARIE 

11 

i2 

13 

HEDLUND, SAH DAN!EL K'J\/ANYOUNG, and DOES1 and each of them, PJarntiff was required tor · 

did and wm In the future incur medical and inddental axpenses in an amount unknown to 

Pfalntiff at this time.. PJafntHf will ask Jeave to amend the pleading to set forth the exact 

14 amount hereof when the same fs ascertafned by Pf.aintfff_ P~aintiff is entitf€d to prejudgment 

15 Interest on that amount in accordance with Civil Code section 329L 

16 11. As a further and proximate result of the said negHgence of Defendcnts SA,RAH 

17 MARIE HEDLUND ... SAH DANJEL KWANYOUNG, and DOES, and each of them, P!atntiff was 

::1.8 prevented ftom attending Plaintiffs usual occupation and 1s informed and believes and thereon 

l9 alleges that Plaintiff wi!l thereby be prevented from attending to said usuaJ occupation for a 

20 perfod of time in the future. Plaintiff is entitled to prejudgment interest on that amount in 

21 accordance with CivH Code section 3291. 

22 WHEREFORE,. Pfaintiff prays for judgmen~~ against Defendants SARAH MARJE HEDLUNJ?, 

23 SAH DANlEL KWANYOUNG,. and D_OESz and eac.h of them, for: 

24 « 1 .. General damages in an amount in excess of the minimum jurisdiction of an 

25 unHmfted civil action; 

26 2. For aH medrcal and.inddentaJ _eXpenses accorcUng to proof; 

27 AJI ioss of eamfngs according to proof; 

28 4. Prejudgment interest according to 1itw on aH generai and special damages; 

l C<>tnplalnHor Per..o~J Injuries 
MET2-013 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2l 

2:Z 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2.8 

All costs of suit; and, 

6. such other a.nd further relief as this court rnay deem just and proper. 

DATED: L4 WOOD C.AMPOAA, LLP 

-4- MET2-013 
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·rATIOA.N!;Y OR PARTl' wm-10t.rr ~'n'ORNE.Y ~St.....,. J':b! 41/ffie.JY.. ,n<J cddr=): 
CM--010 

~Robert A_ :succola 112880/Ca,tia G .Sara iva 2:3.247.9 
Dreyex Babich Buccola Wood Campora, :tLP 
20 Eicentenn.ial Circle 
Sacramento~ CA 95826 

TI;LSPHCNENO.: (916) 379-3500 FAXNO.!. (9l~) 37.9-3599 
ATIOflNt;?:T fOR (N~ 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CAUFOAAIA. COUNTY OF PLACE!<. 
srREET'AOOfl.ESs:l0820 Jhstice center Drive 
MtJUNJj: XJOAb..~ 

orrv A:¥o ZlP cotJ:::: Ro s ev-i 11 e l c...~ 9 56 7 B 

~~SE~~ Magnuson v. Hedlund, et al~ 

.~~J;ti< .. 
st;p~ft diDKf Of 0\UfUrtY.flA 

COUNTY OF PLA.CER 

HtJV. 2 9 lflll 

l:XEC:lr1 IVE OFFiqR &a...ERK 
.IiY T. l~ Deputy 

l 

. CIV1L CASE co .... VE. R SH. i:ET I 
IX) UnHmitad Q Umited 

·· {Amount.· . .(.A.mm.mt .. . . ~}f! 

Complex Case ~i_gnafion 

0 Counter ·q Joinder 

.HJed with first appearance b-J defendant 
{Cal. R.ul~ of Court. rufe 3.4021 

O.SE$~cv o os 2 1 s 9 t 
~--~---~------~--~------~1,, 

demanded demanded is : Jt.!We ' 

e:xcssds $25.000) $25,000 or ie$$ 

ltB:ms 1-6 below mu$l be com feted (see instructions on 
1.. eck one ooxb 

AutQ T~rt 
lZl Auto' (22) 
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==============================~==~================·-··~~~~--~·-

sUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNl.A 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Of PLACER 

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
INFORMATION SHEET 

Recognbdng that many civH disputes can be resolved without the Hme anq expente of traditional 
civil litigationj the Superror Court of CaHfomia, County of Placer (Pia~r County Superior Court), 
strongly encourages parties in civil cases to explore and pursue the use of Alternative Dispute 
Resolution. "fhis paCket is provided. in comp!ianc~ wfth Caiifomia. Rules of Court, Rule 3.2.21. 

What is Alternative Di$pUt¢ Resolution? 
Mternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) is the general term applied to a Wide variety of dispute 
resolution proces$es which are alternatives to IG:NSuits. Types of .r\DR processes include: 

• Arbitration • Mediation • Settlement Conferences "'Private judging 
Neutral evaluation • Mini-trials • Negotiation ~nd hybrids of these processes 

AB ADR processes offer a ~rna! or complete alternative to trad1tron~l court ntlgation for rt:-:sciving 
disputes. At the present time, the Placer County Superior Court ¢ffers Mediation and Arbitration, 

What.are the advantages of using ADR? 
AOR can .have a niJmber of advantages over t~drtlonal court riirgation . 

.. :. ADR can save time. Even in a complex ca~. a dispute can often be resolVed through 
.ADR 1.o a matter of months or weeks, whiie a la~vvsuit can often ta.ke y~rs. 

·:,. ADR can save money. By producing earlier settlements. ADR can save parties and 
courts money that might otherw·tse be spent on litigation CtJsts (attorney's fees and court 
expenses.) · 

+!..,. ADR provides more participation. Parties have more opportunity with ADR to express 
their own interests and concerns; while litigation focuses primarily on the parties' legal 
rights and responsibilitte$, 

·:· ADR provides more control and flexibility. P~rties can choose the ADR process most 
appropriate for their particular situations and th~t vviil best serve their particular needs, 

+-:"' ADR can reduce stress and provide greater satisfaction. ADR encourages 
cooperation and communication, while discoutaging the adversariaJ atmosphere found in 
litigation. Su!Veys of disputants who have gone through ADR have fovno that satisfaction 
w~th ADR i$ gen~raUy high, especially among those with extensive ADR experience. 

Litigants are encouraged to use an ADR process as earfy in the case as circumstances permit. 

Al. TER.NATIVE DLSPUTE RSSOU.JTION INFORMATION SHEET 

F= Adc;:i~ fr,lf l.ll;lr:~\IJY U911t 
Su~C::l!.lrt t:fC:!II{'omk'!, ~Of Plae&r 
R~ 2-"; .:201~ 
~1of2 
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l 

1 ROBERT A~ BtJCCOLA, ESQ./ SBN: 112S80 
CAITA G. SARAIVA1 ESQ./ SBN: 232.479 

2 DREYER BABICH BUCCOLA WOQO CAMPORA, LLP 
2.0 Brcentenniai Grefe 

·. . ~· 1Jk£.W<2AUKlF.NiA 
SO~~~ Of PlACER 

3 Sacramento, CA 95826 . 
Telephone: (916) 379-3500 

4 Facsimile~ (916) 379--3599 

5 
Attorneys fur Pialnttff 

7 

NO¥ 29 2D1Z 

8 

9 

SUPEF,UOR COURT Or CAllFORNlA 

COUNTY OF PlACER 

10 

11 SCOTIA. MAGNUSON, 

12 Pfalntftf, 

13 v. 

14 SARAH MARIE HED LUND1 SAH DANIEL 
KVIIANYOUNGr and DOES l through 10, 

15 Indusrve.~ 

16 . Defendants. 

17 

Case. No.: 

COMPLAINT FOR PERSONAL 
lN:JURlES 

18 Plaintiff SCOTT A. MAGNUSON complains of Oefendants ~AQ'A~ MARr~ HEOlHf\rr., SAH-

19 DANIEL KVllANYOUNG~ and DOES 1 through 10, a.rd eqch of them, and alleges ~s foHows~ 

20 FIRST CAUSE OF ACUON 

21 L That the true names and ca.padtiesL whether individual, ccrporate
1 

assodate or 

22. otherwise, of Defendants DOES 1 through lOt and each of them, are unknown to Plaintiff, who 

23 therefore ?Ues such Defendants by such fictitrous names. Plaintiff wfl~ amend this complaint to -

24 show their tru~ names and capacities when the same· have b~n ascertained. Plaintiff is 

25 informed and belfeves and thereon alleges that Oefenpants DOES 1 through 10
1 

and ead) of 

26 them,... are'h~sponsibfe under law in some m~nner negligently, in warRlnty, strictly or otherwise 

27 far tha eve.nts and happenings herein referred to and proximately thereby taused rnjuries and 

28 damages to Plaintiff as herein aHeg~ .. 

-l- MET2-0141 
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1 That' PI.a!r1tiff is now, and at all times herein mentioned was, a citizen of and 

2 resident of the Couhty of Placer, State of CQHfomia. The. subject ~cddent occuri-ed [n the 

3 County of pf.~cer, State of CaHfornia, and the amount in controversy is in excess of the 

4 minimvm jurisdiction of an unlimited civil action. Plaintiff is rnformed and believes and thereon 

5 QIJeges that Defendants SARAH MARIE HEDLUNDr S.l\H [)ANIEL k.vVANYOUNG, and DOES, and 

6 each or'them, are resfdents within the State or california_ 

7 

8 

9 

10 

3~ That Plaintiff is infonned and belfeves and thereon alleges that,. at all tfmes 

herein mentioned, Defendant SAH ,DAN1EL K\tVANYOUNG> and DOES,. and each of them, were·~ 

the owners of a motor vehide involved in the incident referred to in this Complaint. 1 

4. That Praintiff is informed and believes and thereon alleges that; at all times 

11 here·rn mentioned, Defendant SARAH MARIE HEDLUND,r and DOESr and each of them, were 

12 driving the aforementronBd mo-tor vehfde with t:J"te knowledge and consent of Defendant SAH 

13 DANIEL KWANYOUNGJ' and DOES1 and each of them. 

14 5. That Ptaintiff Is informed and believes and thereon alleges that, at an times 
! 151 hereln mentioned Defendants SARAH MARIE HEDLUND, SAH DANIEL KWANYOUNG, and DOES, 

f 

16 and each of them, were the agents or e.mployees of Defendants DOESr and each. of themr and ~ 

17 tha.t at $!1 times mentioned herein, said Defendants were acting within the course and scope of 

18 sa!d a 

19 6. That on or about September 21, 20121' Plaintiff ~vas a passenger in a motor 

20 veh1de traveHng southbound on SR-49 In Auburn.~ County of Placer1 State of C~Hfomi~. 

21 7. That at the time and place aforementioned above1 Defendant SARAH MARIE 

Z2 HEDLUNDr DOES.r and e.<Jch of them, were operating a motor vehrde northbound ~on SR-49 in 

23 Auburn, Cou·nty of Placer, State of CaHfornia. 

24 8. That at said time and p!ace1 Defendants SA'RAH MAR!~ HEDLUND, SAH DANIEL 

25 KWANYOUNG, and DOES,. and each of themr negligently and reddessly drove/ entrusted
7 

26 managed, maintained, operated, repaired,. manufactured and/or designed safd motor vehide 

27 so as to cause said motor vehicle to coJUde with the motor vehide Plaintiff was traveHng Inr 

28 thereby pro:>dmately causing the hereinafter-described injuries and damages to Plaintiff. 

-,.2- ME 12-0142" . 
CQtJJphdnt for Personal ttljuries 
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1 9 .. As a proximate result ~f the said negHgence of Oefenqants SAR..t\H MARIE 

2 HEDLUND.,. SAH DANIEL KWANYOUNG_F and DOES, and each of them, Pfatntiff was hurt and 

3 injured in his health, strength and acttvity.,. sustaining rnjury to body and shock and injury to 

4 nervous -system and person1 an of which said injuries have caused and continU.e to cause 

5 Plaintiff great mentalr physka1, and neNOus pain and suffering. Plaintiff Is fnfonned and 

6 believes and thereon alleges that said injudes VJiH result rn some permanent dJsabiiH:·y to 

7 Pla!ntif(, all to Plaintiffs general damages aH rn excess of th~ minimum jurisdJction of an 

B unUmited dvU action. Plai~tiff is entitled to prejudgment rnterest on that amount in accordance 1 

9 ··with CiVil Code sectron 3291. 

10 j 10. As a further proxJ,mate res1,1Jt of said negligence Df DeNndan!s SARAH MARXE 

~1 I H.EDLUND,. S~ DANXEL KW:N~OUNG:.and DO~S~ and e.ac. h of~' Pfaintiff was requ.ired .. to' 

:1.2 f d1d and wtH rn the future tncur medical and madentaf expenses rn an amount unkn~wn to 

13 l Pjaintiff at this time. Plaintiff will ask leave to amend tht: pleading to set forth the .exact 

14 amount hereof when the sarne is ascertafned by Pl~intiff~ Plaintiff fs entitled to prejudgment 

15 interest on that a·mount Jn accordance with Civil Code section 329:1,. 

16 11., /i$ ~ further and proximate result of the said negJigence of Defendants SARAH 

17 MARIE HEDLUNDr SAH DANIEL KWANYOUNGr and DOF;SJ' and each cf them, Plaintiff was 

18 prevented from attending Pfajntitfs usual O~rn ation and is in'"""t''"M"'>"""" 

19 alle9es. that Plaintiff wU1 thereby b~ prevented from attending to said usoaE occupation for.a 

.20 period of time in the future. Plaintiff is enti~ to prejudgment interest on that amount in 

21 accordance with Civil Code section 329L 

22 WHEREFORE_, Plaintiff prays for judgment against Defendants SARAH l'-iARlE HEDWNf?, 

23 SAH PANIEL KWANYOUNG.,. and Dp.ESr and each of them,. for: 

24 General damages in an amount in excess of the minimum jurisdictfoo of an 

25 unlimited civil action; 

26 2. 

27 3. 

28 

For aU medical ancflnddental.expenses accordrng to proof; 

All loss of earnings according to proof; 

Prejudgment interest according to law on .aU generai and special damages; 

-3- MET2-0143 I 
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" ' 

s. AJI costs of suit; and, 

2 Such other and further relief as thfs court may deem just and proper. 

3 

4 DATED: t ~ ~ lli- ~~ lA 'VIJOOO CAMPORA, uP 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

l8 

19 

2.0 

21 

22 

2.3 

24 

25 

26 

27 

2.8 

CA 

--4- MET2-0144 
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Roger A. Dreyer• 
Joseph J. Babich* 
Robert A. Buccola" 
Christopher W. Wood 
Steven M. Campara 
Craig C. Sheffer 
Stephen F. Davids 
Hank G. Greenblatt" 

or Counsel, John w. Jefferson 

• Certified Spedalist In 
Civil Trial Advocacy by 
the Natlonat Board of 
Trial AdVol;<lcy 

James Miller 
POWERS & MILLER 

DR YER I BABICH 1 BUCCOL 
WOOD CAMPORA, LLP 

TrnstcJ and Experknccd 

20 Bicentennial Cirde, Sacramento, CA 95826 
Phone: (916) 379-3500 1 Fax: (916) 379-3599 

www.dbbwlaw.com 

Aubum mlice: 
(530) BS~HSOO 

San Jose Office: 
(408) 275-1300 

December 28, 2012 

2180 Harvard Street, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Re: Magnuson v. Hedlund, et al. 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

I hope you and your family enjoyed the holidays. 

Stanrey P. f'le<Shman 
Joseph R. Yates 

R.obert B. Bale 
Jonathan R. Hayes 

Catia G. Saraiva 
Stac;ey L ROberts 
Daniel R. Del Rio 
Randee M. Rorre 

Jason }. Sigel 
Noern.i Espan:a 

Justln M. G!ngery 
Ronald ). Martinez 

II!CfteS J. !son 
Ryan L. Dostart 

Robert M. NeLsen 
lisa J. Ventura 

Joshua T. Edlow 
larry Q. Phan 

By way of follow up to our recent telephone discussions, I have advised you we are 
proceeding with this case as if there is no policy limits given Metropolitan Insurance's failure 
to timely disclose the available policy limits to Mr. Magnuson. As I indicated, Mr. Magnuson 
previously wrote to Metropolitan Direct Insurance requesting they disclose the available 
policy limits given the severity and extent of his injuries. Metropolitan never requested 
additional time to respond to his request for the policy limits information. As a result, he 
was forced to hire counsel. We are now proceeding as if the lid is off the policy. 

If you have any correspondence to counter any notion that the lid is off in this case, 
please forward it to my attention and we will gladly review it. In the interim, we are forcing 
this matter to judgment. 

CGS/arm 

{01356097.DOCX; 1} 

Very truly yours, 

CHFCO 1125/2813 1~:23:43 AM 
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MetLife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(BOO) 854-6011 

I anuary 28, 2013 

Catia Saraiva, Esq. 
Dreyer, Babich, Buccola, Wood, Campara, LLP 
20 Bicentennial Circle 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Your Client: 

Dear Ms. Saraiva: 

Jane I. Sur 
MCA44470 TA 
September 21, 2012 
Scott Magnuson 

Your letter to Attorney Jim Miller dated December 28, 
have asked Mr. Miller to represent our insureds in 
request that any further inquiries or questions 
involvement be forwarded to our attention. 

At this point, we do not have any verified ... · ......... v.._ ... .._.._..._~ ............... :~_:'"·"'O""'····I·I'•· .. 
medical bills. While we appreciate 
we need all medical records and bil 
him as well. Hopefully, you can 
Without any information 
value of your client's claim or 
letter to Mr. Miller. 

We 

client's injuries, treatment or 
your client's vehicle to Mr. Miller, 

and treatment to be forwarded to 
can evaluate your client's case. 

. we are unable to determine the 
policy limits as implied in your 

In addition to 
that the "lid" is 
a value at or 
"lid" is off the 

confirm that we dispute your contention 
there is a determination that the case has 

''"'':'"''''":'''"'.''" .. --mit. At that time, if you still contend that the 
' • . our der' s consent, we will provide you with 

this company acted promptly and reasonably. 

We 1 ook forward to · · s matter and are hopeful that we can resolve it very soon. 

Sincerely, 

Tony a Johnson 
Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 5910 
Fax: (866) 947-0184 

Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates, Warwick, Rl 

MPL SETACK Printed in U.S.A 0698 
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Email: metlifeimaging@metlife.com 

For your protection California law requires the following to appear on this form: Any person who 
knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment of a loss is guilty of a crime and may be 
subject to fines and confinement in state prison. 
'01 e must inform you of your legal time limit to pursue this claim. The legal time limit is commonly 
referred to as the statute of limitations. In the state of California, the statute of limitations for a property 
damage claim is three (3) years from the date of the accident, two (2) years from the date of the accident 
for an uninsured/underinsured motorist claim, and two (2) years for a bodily injury liability claim. If 
you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at the above number. 
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916-379-3599 04:17:40p.m. 02-04-2013 1 /2 

Roger A. Dreyer* 
Joseph J. Babich* 
Robert A. Buccola* 
Christopher w. wood 
Steven M. Campora 
Craig C. Sheffer 
Stephen F. Davids 
Hank G. Greenblatt* 

Of Counsel, John W. Jefferson 

"' Certified Sped<:tl ist in 
Civil Trial Advocacy by 
the National Board of 
Trial Advocacy 

DREYER f BABICH l BUCCOLA 
wooD CAM PORA,LLP 

Trusted and Experienced 

20 Bicentennial Circle1 Sacramento, CA 95826 
Phone: (915) 379-3500 1 Fax: (916) 379-3599 

www .dbbwlaw.com 

Auburn Office: 
(530) 889•1800' 

San Jose Office~ 
(408) 275·i300 

Stanley P. Freshman 
)oseph R. Yates 

Robert B. Bale 
Jonathan R. Hayes 

Gatia G. Saraiva 
Stacey L. Roberts 
Daniel R. Del Rio 

Jason 1. Sigel 
Noemi Esparza 

Justin M. Gingery 
Ronald J. Martinez 

James J. Isor1 
Ryan l. Dostart 

Robert M. Nelsen 
Lisa]. Ventura 

Joshua T. Edfow 
Larry Q. Phan 

February 4, 2013 

SENT VIA U,S. MAIL AND FACSIMILE TO: (866) 947-0184 

Metfife 
Attn: Tony a Johnson 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 

Re; My Clients: 
Your Insured: 
Claim No,: 
Date of Loss: 

Dear Ms. Johnson: 

Scott Magnuson 
.Jane J .. Sur 
MCA44470 TS 
September 21, 2012 

I'm in receipt of your January 28, 2013 Jetter indicating Metlife disputes our 
contention that the '\lid" is off the policy limit. While we understand that Metlife would 
"now" Hke to act promptly and reasonably, it's too late for that. Moreover, your assertion 
that '\if and when there is a determination that the case has a value at or above the policy 
limit, [Metlife] will tender the limit~~ is further evidence of your bad-faith. 

As you well know, on October 5, 2012 Mr. Magnusson wrote to Metlife putting you 
on notice of the severity and nature of his extensive injuries. At that time, he advised you 
that he had a broken pelvic bone, traumatic brain injury,- tail bone fracture, injuries to his 
back, right shoulder/ chest, neck, and right hand. He advised you he was in the ICU, 
ventilator for about 7 days at Sutter Roseville Medical Center and at that time, he was still 
hospitalized at Sutter's Rehabilitation Center. He also advised you that his doctors told him 
he was lucky to be alive. Mr. Magnusson also advised you he lost his health insurance, 
could not return to work and was incurring out-pocket expenses for COBRA. Given the 
magnitude of his injuries and damages, Mr.· Magnusson requested that Metlife disclose the 
available policy limits within 15 days (or by October 20, 2012). Mr. Magnusson asked for 
this information to avoid having to retain an attorney, to help plan for his financial futurer 
and he specifica.lly put Metlife on notice that he would not be willing to settle his case for the 
limits if MetJife and Defendant failed to cooperate with him as he asked. 

{01381106.DOCX; 1} 
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sr o:..:"379-3599 

Tonya Johnson 
February 4 1 2013 
Page 2 

04:17:56 p.m. 02-04-20T3 

After Metlife failed to disclose the available limits and fai~ed tf) ask him for 
additional time to disclose this information/ Mr. Magnusson was forced to retain counseL As 
such, your assertion that the \'lid" is not off is flawed. In the interim, please immediately 
forward the documentation you claim demonstrates Metlife acted in good faith in protecting 
its insured from an excess judgment. 

CGS/arm 
cc: Powers & Miller 

Attn: R. James Miller1 Esq. 
2180 Harvard Street, Suite 200 
Sacramento1 CA 95815 

Very tru1y yours, 

{01381106.DOCX; 1} 
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Metlife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

February 27, 2013 

Catia Saraiva, Esq. 
Dreyer, Babich, Buccola, Wood, Campara, Llp 
20 Bicentennial Circle 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Our Customer: 
Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Your Client: 

Dear Ms. Saraiva: 

Jane J. Sur 
MCA44470 TA 
September 21, 2012 
Scott Magnuson 

.. :::::::::::::::::::::·:::.;::::·:::):;:;{;;:;::·;:;:;:;:;:::::.:::: 

Vve are in receipt of your letter dated 2/4/13, in wnx~lli~II·:~~:~J~~fglli~at we U.l0V.lV0\. J..lo.l:.l.:Y.l . .UH .. U . .lV'.l.l 

demonstrating that MetLife acted in good faith. · ::m::::::I:I::::::. .:::::::::r:r:: 

In response to your request, we refer y l:~~,l~~~~~~~~~marizing the enclosed 
documents: ·:-:: :::::::::::::::::,_ 

1. On Friday, 10/5/12, 
disclose our insured's · · 

2. Three business days :. 
undated · ved: · 

..................... 
·:::::::::::::::::::: . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 

=::::::::::::::::::::. 

left~r!·:ff9:tn your client requesting that we 

:;a1~~0:'~i ·[~' ·VltO~~~~~=~e~~~:~ a duplicate of the same 
.... Fl ........ :':.:::':-:~'':1:':-":"-sting that we disclose our insured's policy 

3. the prior adjuster sent a letter to your client 
[a]t this time, we are unable to disclose these 

Protection Act (Section 791.13) [and that] [w]e 
our insured and are awaiting its return"; 

4. 12, and thereafter, on Friday, 10/19/12, the prior adjuster sent 
Policy Limits to our insured for signature and return; 

5. d a copy of the signed Authorization for Disclosure of Policy 
·· · d· and ': :': ' 

6. Three business · ·, on Wednesday, 11/7/12, the prior adjuster sent a letter to your 
office disclosing our insured's policy limits and coverage for this loss. 

It is our position that Metropolitan acted reasonably in responding to your client's request. Thank you 
for recently submitting some proof of your client's claim via discovery in the current action. We are 
working with our defense counsel in obtaining the outstanding information that v1e need to fully 
evaluate your client's claim via subpoenas and the discovery process. 
Metlife Auto & Home is a brand of Metropolitan Property and Casualty Insurance Company and its Affiliates. Warwick, Rl 
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Please contact me should you have any questions or concerns. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Tanya Johnson 
Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 5910 
Fax: (866) 947-0184 

Enclosures: 

Letter from Scott Magnuson to Metropolitan Direct ~uu•u..L~~Mi\t:ttt~.~·~m-·~ 

Letter from Scott Magnuson to Metropolitan Dire:c:t(~~~!~~~'"~~~!~l\;~ bottom of letter as 10/10/12 
Letter from Danielle Schiller to Scott Magnuson 
Letter from Danielle Schiller to Daniel Sah 
Letter from Danielle Schiller to Jane J. Sur and 
Copy of Letter from Danielle Schiller to Sah 
Limits dated 10/28/12, with fax 
Letter from Danielle Schiller to 

date on 

LLP dated 11/7/12 

form: Any person who For your protection California 
knowingly presents a false or 
subject to fines and '-'VJC!.l.LJ . .lV.l.HVJ.J .. 

'"' ....... ....,. .. '".'"''-'"is guilty of a crime and may be 
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MetLife Auto & Home® 
Henderson Field Claim Office 
Mail Processing Center 
P.O. Box 411200 
Charlotte, NC 28241 
(800) 854-6011 

March 6, 2013 

Sarah Hedlund & Daniel Sah 
11283 Quartz Drive #40 
Auburn, CA 95602 

Our Customer: 
Our Claim Number: 
Date of Loss: 
Your Client: 

Jane J. Sur 
MCA44470TA 
September 21, 2012 
Scott Magnuson 

Dear Ms. Hedlund and Mr. Magnuson: 

This serves to acknowledge receipt of a settlement demjltJ:U [g;~::[~·~~·FE~Y 
Scott Magnuson. 

The settlement demand cites damages in the amouri 
Your policy with Metropolitan Direct Property and 

coverage of $250,000.00 per pe~~r~s.;m:~l~/~.~~~~~· ·~~!~~~~~ in this case is$ 250,000. Any ju 
your responsibility. 

Please note that the demand is in e¥f.@§~~ipf 
looking for a personal contribution 

While all .U'-''-''-'""' ...... 

you may, if you 
over and above 
company would 

Sincerely, 

Tonya Johnson 
Metropolitan Direct Property and Casualty Insurance Company 
Claim Adjuster 
(800) 854-6011 Ext. 5910 

. odily injury to Scott Magnuson. 
Company provides liability 

·Therefore, the limit of your coverage 
.. you in excess of $250,000 will be 
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Fax: (866) 947-0184 

Enclosure: 
998 Offer to Compromise 

CC: 
Jim Miller, Esq. 
Robert Bennett, Esq. 
Powers & Miller 
2180 Harvard Street, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

For your protection California law requires the following to appear on this person who 
knowingly presents a false or fraudulent claim for the payment .su•,:~:u:::::':'h••,.... crime and may be 
subject to fines and confinement in state prison. 
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